
PiLLoW 
Our heroine! Wholesome and passionate, this lovable cuddly fairy is a gift in 
every way.  Unintentionally comic, she wears tubby in tutu well but neither no-
tices nor cares preferring to show up in dungarees and sneakers, be kind and 
do her best. Sensitive to others, she unknowingly creates an uplifting at-
mosphere wherever she goes. With big emotions and a big heart she is a joy 
to be around. Possessing such an innocent, ego-free character makes her an 
ideal role model and she has a very strong moral compass. A law unto herself 
her current fairy skills are:-

* she can vanish at whim
* she can perform simple easy magic
* she can resize from regular to tiny
* she can fly in short hops as her wings are still growing
* her trusty wand obeys her at all times 
* when she takes off, she emits a sparkling glow
 

To get from Starry Steps 9 to I, the fairies training ladder, seems almost im-
possible given her limited tools and basic experience. But with no choice oth-
er than to go upwards or lose her wings, brave Pillow accepts her destiny.  
With eyes wide open, faithful wand at the ready, she kisses goodbye to her 
warm, fuzzy comfort zone to plunge headlong into the unknown, trusting that 
whatever happens will be for the best.

Pillow is much loved by her devoted parents but she hasn’t had it easy grow-
ing up in her fairy kingdom. She knows she’s not the typical fairy shape hav-
ing enjoyed munching on fairy cakes yet has resisted pretending to be other-
wise because that wouldn’t be true to who she is. Her values and understand-
ing about her worth are not based on her looks but arise from her generous, 
open heart and rightful actions and this motivates her to climb the Starry 
Steps ladder with honest intentions for the good of all.

She is a bit of a tomboy and gets on very well with boys who reluctantly admit 
to enjoy spending time with her and as a consequence, allow her into their 
private world.  At the same time, girls hunger to be like her and own her 
courage, perseverance and confidence. 


